December 16, 2015

Help Shut Down Obamacare - Tell Congress No Bailouts

Please call Congress. Obamacare is coming apart now because Senator Rubio stopped Obama’s plan to bailout the health plans last year. As a result, 12 of the 23 Obamacare co-ops have folded, UnitedHealth Group, the world’s largest health plan, is planning to leave the exchanges, and the plans got only $362 million dollars as allowed by law to cover their $2.8 billion in losses. Now the president wants to cover the rest of their losses by adding bailout money to this year’s appropriations or tax extenders bills.

Tell Congress no: NO Obamacare bailouts for health plans; NO corporate welfare for these plans, which supported the Obamacare mandate that we buy their product. We can shut down Obamacare. Tell Congress no bailouts.


Presented daily by Twila Brase, President, Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom.

The Health Freedom Minute is now heard in 41 states: Mornings M-Th at AM1280 (The Patriot) in MN and 91.5 AM WHKC (FreedomFM) in OH, afternoons on American Family Radio, and daily on the Bott Radio Network.